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THE SIMILES OF JOHN MILTON 

Perhaps three words will go further than any long, elaborate definition 

and disoussion in expressing the genius of Milton - and these three are - wholeness, 
(1) 

sublimity and simplicity. Milton'o is a. style fraught with learning and 

weighted with all the lore acoumulated by an eager and intensive reader from his 

studies - eoolesiaatioal, historioal. or mythologioal. 

For his "Paradise Lost" and "Paradise Regained" the poet must, ot 

neoesaityp use an'elevated learned diotion - elaborate and unuaual oonstruotions, 

foreign idiom and even archaio word a lend their aid to oreate this style. By 

invereion of the natUral order of words and phrases, by the use of parenthesis 

8Md opposition and by the. use ot aeries of more or less exotio proper names, 

Milton oreates a style as unique in manner ot expression as it is splendid in 

matters of allusion and suggestion. The language of the poet is a oompound of 

all the varied elemantm, anoient and modern, whioh his extraordinarily assimilative 
4 

mind oonverted to its own uses and t~e result is a style almost ~quely literary 

and intelleotual - the despalr of the 19norant but the delight of the eduoated 
(2) 

reader .. 

The language of Mllton has been orit1oised as having little relish 

Of the oonversation of men but the poet must lend tit speeoh to divine beings 

such as archangels and the Deity Himself. 

1" Gilt1l1an, Gooreo I Milton's Poot1oal \Vol'lca Vol. IX P X 

2. Garnet t, Hi oll.tl.ri I Mil ton P e 16fS 
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Milton 16 also oonsidered a musioal poet, sinoe a rather high 

proportion of his meaning is oonveyed through sound as against statement. 

Garnett aays of the style lilt is that ot an anoient olassic transplanted but 
(1) 

the d1otion is in no respeot affeoted or pedantic. 

One of the great oontributory causes'to this effeot of general 

erudItion is the employment of epic or expanded Similes and figures ot speeoh 

dravm from, and in irili tation of, many of the wri tars whose works M11 ton had knoWn. 

By the word "BimBe" we understand the introduction, for explanatory, 

illustrative or 9rnamental purposes, of an obJeot, scene or action with whioh 

the one in hand is compared and usually oonneoted by a oomparative oonjunotion. 

Of the last mentioned use of the simile we find little trace in Milton's poetr,y, 

wher~ it is rarely used merely to suspend the narrative or to draw a diverting 
(2) 

pioture. 

In the workS of Milton aimilss are used ohiefly in the following 
(3) 

ways (a) to olarify relations between two characters, (b) to suggest or 
, (4) 

arOUBe emotionss (0) for relief in scenes of strife. pain or orisis, the 

poet may use for illustration an image that oarriesthe suggestion of 
(6) 

tranqti:l.lllty. This use is virtually ignored by the poet I (d) for the 
(6) 

purposes of enobling orembel11shing the subjectl (e) to define an abstract 
(7) 

idea by presenting an analagou8 ooncrete thing or experienoe I 

1. Garnett, Riohard I :Milton p. 164 

2. Hanford, James I A. Mil t on Handbook P. 267 

3. Paradise Loat ~ 670-676 

4. Samson Agonistos , 86-93 

6. Paradise Lost IV I 980-986 
" 

6, Paradise :Regained XV , 65-60 

7. Paradise Lost 'VIII , 606 
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(1) 
(f) to anticipate an event in the fable. Milton was.the first epio poet 

to add this function ,to the Simile and he gives it an important . part 1:(1, hIs 

story, (e) for illustration of a process. a living being, thing, place or 
(2) 

action. 

Undel'lylng all those funotions is one in addition - they a1'O all 

monnt to ploo06 the reader oold inoreaso the enjoymont of the oto1'y by means of 

add1 tiollal pictures and ideas all relevant to the main idea su.ggested. 

~hese similes form so integral a part Of the whole Boheme of the 

poem beoa.use .0£ this unique construction. They are of two }dnds - simple and 

complex and both are used to praotioally the same extent in "Paradise Lost", 

there being one simple Simile to every fifty-one lines, a oomplex simile to 
,{3} 

every eighty-five lines. 

The simple ,similes are thOSe 1n which a person, aotlon or objeot, 

is compared simply to anoth~r person, action or obJeot in other fields of 

experiencOe The comparisons a~e usually drawn from widely separated provinoes 

01\ literatures. This is part1oula.rly true ot MUton's oust~, tor example -
(4) (5)· 

Satan is oompared to giants, then to a Leviathan. By this meanl1l the 

poet oan pour forth the treasures of his mind and give us the benefit of his 

wide reading. 

This simple relationship 1s representated by the slndla "restless 
(6) 

thoughts like a deadly swam of loousts ann'd -------~ ... rush upon one". 

Tho simile form in whiCh Milton gained his greatest distinction 

1. Paradiso Lost X • ,306-11 

2. Oomua , 188-190 

3. Whaler, Jamea s Modern Philology Vol. XXVIII P. 314 

4. Paradise Lost 1 , 196-200 

5. Ibid 200-208 

6. Samson !gon1etes 1.19-20 

-~ ~--~ - --------------------
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was the oomplex epio type of figur~ for whioh Homer, Virgil; Stat1us, Luoan, 

Tasso and a host of others, medi~val and SpenserIa.u,lend preoedent. James 
r 

Whaler has estimated the number of oomplex similes ot over five linea in langt..l'l. 
(1) 

in''l'ara.d.iae Lost" to be forty-eight in all. On the same basis of 

olaasifioation I would. gi va the numbel." in "Paradise Regained" as eight, as 

two in Samson Agonistes and as five in Comus. 

\Vhen the poet ie in the vein he does not atop with a Single. 

elaborate oomparison but prooeeds from one to another. In a typioally oomplex 

Miltonio simile. each detail is direoted to' some applioation in the fable, 1.e. 
(2) 

correspondence between the terms is the rule rather than diversIty. Su<il: 

a simile is found in the famous oomparison of Satan'a shield to the moon' and 
(3) 

the further development of the idea of Galilee's Telesoope. 

In desoribing the Garden of Eden, Milton omits no referenoe to any 
(4) 

parallel happy ga.rden whioh has been made memorable in song or story. 

The key to this habit lies in Milton's desire for .scholarly oomplete-

neSD, and perhaps beat illustrates the rigid control he exeroised over his 
. (5) 

artistio imagination. 

These simile o1.us-ters or groupo are typioal of the genius ot Milton, 

filled as they are wi tp. reminisoenoes ot all tha.t is best and noblest in the 

literature with whiCh he was familiar. ~hey are the produot of an attempt to 

express something vast and, tal1ing 1n a. single idea to do so, the image 1s 
(6) 

impressed on our minds by a multiplioation of similes. 

1. Whaler, James a J.ournal of English and Ge~ Philology- Vol. XXX P. 327 

2. Hanford. Jamos J A :Milton Handbook P. 270 

3. Paradise Lost L a 287-291 

5. Ibid 1'.268 

6. Whaler. James : Modern Philology Vol. xx.VIIl 1'. 317 
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With Lucan the impulse to grOUp beoomea an offenoe against literary 

tasto oP Therefore ,l to avoid this, Milton studied the oonstruotion oaref"!lly, 

choosing images fram a multitude of sources and using a olimaotio arrangement 

frequentlyo Virgil, rather than Luoan, is his guide and model. Milton having 

about tho oame frequenoy ot oomplex similes as Virgil, although he uses a far 
(1) 

larger number of simplo aim1loB. 

Thera is some doubt as to the relative superiority of the sindle group 

desoribing statio oonditione and those desoribing action. In the latter olass we 

find the greatest of all simile olusters - that depioting the reoovery of the 
(2) . 

revolted angels. Hera we have the supreme example in English literature ot how a 
(3) 

oluster of similes may mark the suooesl ve stages in an action. "We watoh the 

fallen apge~s gradually reoover from their stupor and rally around their leader -

six similes within fifty-eight lines are grouped in seven seotions ot three members 
(4) 

each with Sa'l;an's oall to arms ringing in between". Other memorable similes 
(6) . (6) 

are those of Satan oonfronting death, and of the fiends Qhanged into serpents. 

Simile olusters representing statio oonditions are well worth oonsider-
. (7) (8) 

iug also - e.g. the desoription of the huge bulk ot Satan, of the Garden of Eden, 
(9) 

and of Satan's persistenoy in tempting Christ. 

In "Samson Agonistce" (1691-1707) we h~ve a. remarkable oase ot one oom-

plex simile growing by natural a.ssooiation out of another. Samson is oompared to an 

evening dragon, then to an eagle and finally·to that self-begotten bird-the Phoenix~ 

1. '~er. James, Modern Philology Vol. XXVIII.P. 323 

2. Paradise Lost L , 331-376 

3. Whaler, Jame~ , Modern Philology Vol. mIll P. 320 

4. Ibid P. 320 

6. Paradise Lost II I 704-721 

60 Ibid X : 607-20 

·7. Ibid I , 194-207 
8. Ibid IV : 132-171 
9~ l;lS-radise :Regained It II. III. IV.' 
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Mil ton 0 s orownil'lg suooes a in olime.otio arra.ngement ocours in 

uPal'ad,ise Regained" (IV lO-24) II where the Tempter is successively likened to an 

ove~bold"man, to a swann of flies in summer-t1ffie and to surging waves. 

A thil~ type of simile classified by P.S. She~vin is the detached 
(1) 

simile which inoludes both simple and oomplex. Similes are considered 

detached when the pioture they present i6 olear and developed, entirely different 

and separate from the preceding image. A olear example of' this is the simile 

beginning Book XII of' "Paradise Lost" - "As one who bates at noon tho' bent on 

apeedU • The average length of the detaohed simna is five lines - Similes of 

three, four, five and six lines being most oommon and almost equally oommon. 

Of this type the author oounts fifty-three in "Paradise Lost" and Six in 

"Paradise Regained". 

Milton's similes are.organioally oomposed to a higher degree than 

those of' his predeoossors o As a general rule the more elaborate members in the 
(2) 

simile groups tend to tollow rather than precede. As a grammarian, Milton 

fil"lllly locks the simila in ita oontext, restrains individual similes f'ran running 

beyond a oertain length, and refuses, however apt it mCl¥ be, to emphasize a. simiJQ 
(3) 

br letting-it fall at the end of' a. periodorsubdi vision. ~his i s to~ bold a 

place of emphasis and onoe he has mapped out his fable he will a.llow nothing to 

a.ttraot his reader too far awa.y. 

The 81m of the poet 1e to avoid the formula effeot eo oharaoteristiO 

of Homer and to dispel the feeling prevalent in StatluG, that the similes oan be 

1. Sherwin, P.8. , Modern Language Notes ; Vol. XXIV! P. 341 

2. Whaler, James : Modern PhiloloQ Vol nVlll P. 321 

3. Whaler, James s Journal of' English and German Philology, Vol.nx P. 327 

~ ... , 
~. 
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plucked away without· J Gopardy totha story. . Like Virgil;llil ton often permits 

identioal suocessive openings and also like that poet?he does not parmdt many 
. (2) 

negative variants g 

However there are many ways in whiCh the similes can be varied and 

the original simple simdle altered to give it an entirely new oharacter. Among 

thGS6 methods are the following - (a) The sindle may be introduced by the 
(3) . 

apodoais conneotivo "SO" rather than the usual "like" or "as". (b) The 
(4) 

poet may state his oomparison in a negative form. (c) For the sake of 

variation the poet may omit the second oonneotive if it is not required for 
(5) 

olearness. (d) When the resumptive "so", "such" and "thus" etc., would 
(6) 

enoumber the narrative, Milton may omit it. (e) At the end of a paragraph 

or subdivision the pQet may wish to achieve distinotion by means of a simile:. 

This is a function rarely used by Milton - in cont~aat with the eXbibitionary 
(7) 

tElohnique of StatiUge .. 

Miltonio flimile8, if not absolutely undetaohable, always tend to 

be both struoturally and esthetioally organic, woven into the warp and woof 
(a) 

Of the fable. 

James Whaler has attributed to these simile groupe the oharacteristios 

of "baroque" arohiteoture - magnifioenoo and sUl'.,Prise. The irregularity of'their 

appearanoe g1 ves them all the more acoent II turns all the fieroer light on their 

1. Whaler, James , Journal ot Engl1sh and German Philology Vol xu. P. 330 

2. Ibid P. 327 

3.· Paradise Lost lK I 1059-60 
-

4. Ibid I, 717-722 

5. Ibid II a 510-515 

6. Ibid V & 620-627 

7 e. Whaler. James : Journal ot English and German Philology Vol.XXX P. 331 

a. Ibid P. 330 



(1) 
masses when they do ~ppear. 

It 1s a. ourious fact that similes and figures of apeeClh generally 

are not at all evenly distributed 1nMilton9 s blank verso, poems, or oven in 

ttparadiee Lost" i taelt 0 The frequenoy of ooourl,"enoe taken together with the 

length seams to be a. muoh better indication of the poet's fertility of imagln-

ation than the mere oonsidera.tion of length. Judged by this standard the poet's 

genius appears to have three or four great levels in the two epios ·-(1) The 

first four books of "Paradise Lost" with an interruption in :Sook 111" (2) :SookS 
(2) 

II. arid X and. (3) Book IV offlPara.disG Regained" •. 
" .. ,. ..". 

Miss Edith Murphy in an unpublished paper has estimated the approximate 
. , (3) . . 

number of similes in eaoh book of "Paradise Lost" as follows: . 

Book 1 1-50 lines Book V 1-300 lines Book IX 1-230 linea 

DoOkl! 1-95 lines Book VI 1-300'linee Book X 1-200 lines 
'. 

BOOk III 1-370 linea Book VII 1-320 lines Book Xl :1,.-900 Lines 

:Sook IV 1-140 linee :Sook VIII 1-660 lines Book XII 1-300 lines 
.. 

Even thia does not illustrate the unevenness of distribution sinoe 

the similes are often oonoentrated in oomparatively brief pasaagea. The differenoe 

in the length ot the bookS and the great differenoe in beaut;r make these figul'es 

deoeptive, 

Several reasons have been advanoed in answer to this peouliar! ty 

and the following a.re the more important -- (a) Tho illustrative, aggrandizing 

fnnationa of Simile in Milton explain hie massing in the ear11er booke. 

1 •. Whaler, James I Modern PhlloloBY Vol XXVIII P. 324 

2. Sherwin, P.S. I Modern La.ngu.e.ge Notes Vole XDWI P. 34l 

3. Ba.nf'ord, James , A Milton Handbook P. 242 
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"Hie high theme is set - he must orient his oharaoters in our imagination in 
(1) 

terms of' our own eXperienoe" (b) The oomparative absenoe of' simile in 

BookS V to VIII and II is the result of' the nature of' the f'able and of' Mi~ton'a 
I 

way of' narrating ~ithinga unattempted yet in proBe a.nd. r~alto 

Milton follows quite steadfastly the Homerio oonvention that detaohed 

similes are poetic artifioes proper only for the author speaking in his awn person. 

Only three violations of this rule appear in the two poems together - the first 
(2) 

ocours in Raphael' a narrati va of the war in Heaven, another is in one of' 
(3) 

Christ's speeohes to Satan during the temptation, . and the third,the most 

serious lapse,oooura in Adam's oonversation with ~e in "Paradiso Lost'. (X-I073) 

Adanl is a real dramatio oharaoter but the others were mere puppets and the author's 
(4) 

matter was give~ to th~ merely f'or purposes of the plot. 

(0) Milton oould find no range of' flimile whioh would illustrate the 
; 

Heavenly wars. oreation and poat-Mamie history and at the same time be oomprehen-
. (6) 

aible to Adamws limited experienoo. In relating his battles Milton felt that 

the neoessity to avoid the usual epio oonvention oould be turned into a virtue. 

"There is no warfare in Western epi0 told with lees retarding 1magery than his, 
(6) 

(1Ielestlal. ba.ttleatl • 

W.C.G~eon advanoos a generalization that Book 1 'of tho Iliad being 

one of rapid aotion oontains no similo. He aooounts for the laok as duo to a 

desire f'or direotness, This same statement may be oonsonant with Milton's 

1. Wha.ler, James & Modern Philology Vol. XKVlll P. 318 

2. Paradise Lost VI , 195-198 

3. Paradise Regained IV : 330 

4. Sherwin. P.S. , Modern Language Notes Vol. xxx.VI P. 342 

6. Whaler, James & Modern Philology Vol. nVIII P. 321 

6. Ibid P. 326 

MILLS M.EMORIAL Llf3Rtl\I~'f 
McMASTER .UNIVERSITY 
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intention in Booka V and VI ot "Paradise Lostu • 
(1) 

(4) Oomple~ simile is partioularly inappropriate in oonversation, 

tor even an epio poet must strive to preserve some illusion of naturalness. 
. -

This will explain the soaroi ty of oomplex simila· in ·'Oomus" and ''Samson Agonistes". 

Almost three-quarters of ");>arad1 se Lost" ia oonversation and most of 1 t 10 
(2) 

oonoentrated in the later books. 

A broader view of the whole matter rnay be taken. God, Ohrist, 

Heaven and Heaven'~ inhabitants proved unworkable material for Milton's genius. 

They had to be treated with oonvention and oould not be re-orea.ted in the poet's 

imagination. "To what oould the Protestant Oh1-i6tian HeSrven be oompared and tb:ua 
(3) 

beoome material for a. Renaissanoe Poet"? . . 

We find the similes least trequent and least beautiful in the bookS 

we least admire and vioe ~ersa. In theB~.r~spectB,then1sim1leS maY'be taken as 
. (4) 

the touohstone of M1lton's poetio vein. 

'~ilton's ohoioe Of imagery is distinguished from that of other 

important epio poets of Western EUrope by a.n iron control over a.nd virtual 
(5) . . 

renunoia.tion of animal simileH• The poet felt tbat animal similes had had 

their day. The Iliad being a book of feuds and combats favours simdle and 

partioularly animal simile. This practice won the enthusiastic support of 

Tasso and Spenser. "Under no oond! tiona oould Milton have illustrated the 

exploits of his heavenly armies by means of the oonventional epic symbols of 
(6) 

ferOCity - the lion, tiger, eagle eto., without diminishing his oomba.tants·'. 

1. Whaler. James t Modern Philology Vol. nVIIIP. 322 

2. Ibid P. 326 

3. Sherwin. P.So : Modern La.ngIlage Notes Vol. XXXVI P. 343 

4. Ibid P. 343 

5. Whaler. James : Pu.blioations of the Modern Language As"sooiation VoleXLVll P.547 

6. Whaler, Jaroeo s Modern Philology Vol. Xli-VIlI Pe 31Pt 
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The image of bulls fighting for a heifer had been used by praotioally all epio 

poeta Q Milton felt that it had boen fought to a. faroe oons'idering that it ooours 
(1) 

in StatiuB, Valerius, ~~aooua. Quintus of Smyrna, Ovid and a host of others. 

Nevertheloss, when the poet does uss an animal'simile it is superbly 

thought out a.nd made as fresh as if it had never been touohed upon by oountless 

others. 

The Bingle wolf Simile oarries twioe as much associative foroe as 
(2) 

any wolf simile in Vii'gil. . Milton suoceeds again with his looust s1mi1&. 

whioh possesses far greater suggestive power than Homer's simile of the Trojans 
(;-;) 

likened to loousts. The perfeot opportunity for Milton to display his 

fresh oonoeption ooours in his oomparison of Satan's host orowding into 
(4) 

Psndaenloniunl to a swalm of bees. The pedigl'ea of the bee simile was noble 
(5) . 

. but Milton introduced it into his epio at the risk of perpetrating a. oliohe' • 
. 

The story of Creation gave the poet an exoellent opportunity of 

. enumerating the kinds and properties of birds, beasts, fishes •. reptiles, plants, 

and trees after the manner of Chancer and Spenser. Tb1 B opp 0 rtuni ty h,e 

refuses or at any rate turns to small account. Hie general. descript10ns are 

highly pioturesque but he spends littletimaon enumeration or datail. Na.tural 
i 

knowledge wa.s not one ·of his dearer studieD and it was enough for him that Adem 
(6) 

knevl the natures of the beaato and gave them appropriate names. 

The truth is not surprising that Milton practically exoludes all 

animal similes - in "Paradise Lost" e~tended similee from animal life are scaroely 
(7) 

more frequent than similes from plant life, even those over two lines. 

1. Whaler, James , Modern l?hi161ogW Vall» nvIl~ p. 326 

2. Varadise Lost IV , 183-187 

3. Ibid I , 338-343 

4e Ibid L ; 768-775 

5. Whaler. James : )?u.blioations of the ltodern Language Assooiation Vol. XLVII P. 537 
6. Raleigh, Sir Walter : Milton P. 236 
7. Whaler, James 

, Pub11oations of the Modern Language Assooiation Vol. l:'LVII P. 542 
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Notwithstanding epic oonvention Milton realized that he oould not afford to deal 

largely in this olass of figure" Rather he prefers to maintain dignity and 

distance by ohoosing oomparisons from anoient history,' mythology and from the 

great things strange of nature - SUll, moon, stars, shooting stars, planets in 
(1) 

opposition eto. 
. 

Beoause of the nature of the fable we notioe the poet's frequent use 

of olassio myth and legend, of enoyclopedio referenoe to soientifio researoh, the 

teohn1oal arts, geography, history, the Bible and oontemporary essays. The mere 

mention of historical or geographioal names rouses all the poet in him and the 
(2) . 

result is the splendid roll-call of the devils, 
(3) 

and the representations by 

Sa.tan of all the kingdoms on earth. .Everything of Milton'S experienoe had 

a ohanoe to go into his verse by way .of Simile, illustration or both. 

Professor Vlhaler has olass1fied the various types of similes in 

~aradis~ LOBt~'aooording to their source and on the same basis I have estimated 

the similes in the other poems under oonsideration. 

Paradise Lost Paradise Re~ained Samson AgOniatea 
I 

Inanimate Life 143 22 6 

Human Life 109 17 11 

Enoyolopedic 89 11 6 

li'olklore,Blble 28 19 2 

Lower Animals 20 7 .8 

Plant. Life 21 2 3 
/ 

In these figures mythologioal referenoea have boen olassified under 

1. Raleigh, 51r Walter 8 MIlton P. 246 

2e Paradise Lost I 

3. Paradise Regained III 

Oomus 

5 

9 

2 

10 

3 

3 
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(1) 

the heading Foll~~ore. 

The nature and material of the m miles themselves is, of oourse, 

olosely allied t.o the matter of the probable souroes in Milton's reading, 

observation and refleotion. The main oategoriesof airndles are thos~ having 

to do with matter whioh Milton probably drew from his reading and those made 
(2) 

up of material t~ren from his observation of the world around him. 

The first olass drawn from reading and oral tradition oomprises 

about twenty-five similes in ttparadise Lost". The seoond olass derived from 
(3) 

observation inoludes approximately forty-six similes. 

Sub-categories inoluded in the first main division are:-

(a} The Greek and Roman Olassics. 

(b) Hebrew and ChristianSor1pturea. 

(c) The to~lore of England corndng to the poet through 

oral tradition. 

(d) A large fund of geographical material, the oommon propert.1 

Of the nAge of Exploration and. Disooverytt. 

The number of similes drawn from the seoond olass seems surprisingly small when 

ons oonsiders the theologioal aims of the two epios. Doubtless the poet found 

material drawn from the olassios to be more intimate and pliant. 

The sub-oategories of the seonnd main division are,-

(a) Human Material. 

(b) Natural as distinot from human material. 

Those sub-oategories overlap one another and, to a oertain extent, the .first olass 

alao. The ohoioe of Similes shows the poet's interest in the observation of 

1. Whalel-, James a Publioations of the Modern Language Assooiation Vol. XLVII P.6S0 

2. Sherwin, 

3. !bid P. 347 
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nature~ The materials in this olass deal ohiefly with the sky, mountains, trees p 

animals and the sea. The kinds of material oftenest used are those oalculated to 

produoe large effects in halmony with tho vastness of the poet's subject. The sky 

and the mountains proved exoeedingly suitable material, as the evidence of the 

airailesindioates. The similes dealing with the sea and sailing ships are another 

proof of the strong hold on Milton's imagination taken by the national experienoes 
, (1) 

of England in the days of Elizabeth, the Stuarts and the Lord Proteotor. 

Of all Milton's Similes, only one seemed to me to strike an' alien and 

inco~rous note. This partioular Simile ooours in "Paradise Lost" IV 189-191 • .Amidst 

all the oompany of mythologioal and biblioal oharaoters this figure alone oomes to 

us from the mUlldane world, taking us with a definite shook from oelestial wars and 

a journey over Earth to an actuality on the Earth. This "rioh burgher" belonging 

exclusively to Earth seems strangely out of his element among the host of vague, 

theologioal beings. 

It has been said of ''Paradise Lost" and it is oorrespondingly trtlle Of 

all his other works, that original as they are in subjeot and conoeption, yet they 

are "tull of flakes from all that is greatest in anteoedent 11 terature, anoient or 
(2) 

modern!'. mhese flakes all melt and are absorbed. 1-n the rioh enronelo£ the English 

epio. The borrOWings are so transformed that they pasQ from the original to Milton 
(3) 

like an aneel the former has entertained unawares. Riohard Garnett haa oompared. 

the poet to his own country - fertile originally in little bat ente~rlse. she has 
(4) 

made the riohes of the world her own. 

John MIlton quoted very little for a man of muoh reading but hore and 

there he has oonsciously imitated. Mere resemblances oannot be ta.ken, however, as 

indioations of plagiarism or referenoe. Muoh must be attributed to the general 

1. Sherwin, P.S. , Modern 'Language ~otes Vol. XXXVI P. 349 

2. Kuhns, Osoar : Modern Language Notes Vol.' XIII P. 9 

3. Garnett, Riohard. , Milton P.201 

4. Ibid P.257 
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stook of ideas - the "materia poetioa" of the time. Thia faot will acoount 

for Buah a gener8~ similiarity as there is between tho Earthly Paradise of 

Dante and the Garden of Eden of "Paradise Loat". The "D1 vina. Oonnnediafl was 

probably alao in Milton'B mind when he wrote his desoription of Hell. Some 
(1) 

similes are almost direotly the same as in Dante's poem. 

For the ohange of the fallen angels to Bnrucea Milton found suggestions 
(2) 

in Ovid and Opollonium of Rhodes. Tasso had. portrayed an infernal council 

and had given the hint to MIlton of a.soribing the origin of pagan wo'rahip to the 
(3) 

f?€t/ot.l€d spirits. But Tasso's conolave of fiends is a den of ugly monsters -

the powers of Milton's Hell are 'gQdlike shapes and forma with intelleots as 

superior as their appearanoe. 

The oomparison of Satan's shield to the moon is borrowed from a 

similiar oomparison ot the shield Of Achilles in the J;l~ad but "what goes ip. 
(4) 

Romer comes out Milton". 

The mythologioal groundwork of "Comus" iethe Ciroe episode in the 

tenth BoOk of the"Odysseyll. In "Faerie Queene" II, Canto XlI,Spenser haa macle 

use of the Circe story in a soene whioh has been regarded as. an important source 
(5) 

of Milton's treatment of OhaStity in "COI1lllS". 

But this list oould be expanded indefinitely. We oan see t~t these 

borrowhlg8 and reminisoenoes in no wise impair the impression 'ot Milton's native 

genius but he used them, sure that he oould reooin them with his own image and 

supersoription. 

1. Kuhns, Oscar I Modern La.nguage Notes Vol. XIII P.· 7 

211 Ibid P. 11 

3. Oampbell. Thomas : Edinburgh Review Vol. 1XX.I P.466 

4-. Garnet t, Ri chard , M.il ton P. 189 

5. :Bush, Douglas i Stu.dies in Philology Vol. nVIII Po 265 
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No praise is too high for Milton's skill i.n this matter of salection 

and revision. His fable gave him the opportunity to go hie own way and reject 

the worn ourrenoy of his predeoessors, even while polishing up the geme they had 

perhaps unconsoiously used. Even the great events of ancient history seem to 

him at times too familiar il too little elevated. and remote to furnish a tale. He 

transforms his proper names, both to make them more melodious and more unfamiliar 
(1) 

to the ear. For instanoe, Pharoah and his Egyptian squadrons beoome 'Ilmsiria" 
(2) 

and his ''A~emphian chivalry". Italy and Vulcan having assooiations too familiar 
(3) 

and misleading beoome "Anaonian landtl and "Muloibern respeotively. 

Milton is painstaldngly careful over every smallest detail of his 

poems and often let pass through his mind a quantity of oumbrous lore for the sake 

of a hint her~ and there. For instance, the cosmology of all European epio poetry 

hitherto had been the Ptolemaib system. Milton himself firmly believed in and 

advanced the views of the Copernioan system but for the sake of' hie a.rt he read 

all that madi~va1 doctors. church fathers, and modern soho1ars had to say on the 
(4) 

subj eot of the pre-Copernioan system.',' , 

~i1ton reoognized the opportunity of simile as it had not been 

reoognized since the days of Apollonius and became 'the first epio poet to add 

the funotion of prolepsis 'to this figure. Despite the effeot of lufuria110e 

these similes gi vo, nevertheless they give also the effeot Of neoeasi ty. Milton 

tho logician is always beaide Mil ton the inspired poet to oheclt anY tendenoy 
(5) 

towards extravaganoe or hyperbole. As he uses them. the similes are an 

indispensable part of that effeot of massed but oontro11ed splendour. whioh is, 

in very tl~th9 the heart of his epic style. 

1. Raleigh, Sir Walter a Milton P. 245 

2. Ibid P.246 

3. Ibid P.246 

4. 'Masson, David, Life of John Milton P.535' 

5. Whaler, James : Publioation of the ~odern Language Associati~n vol.',XLVI P.1042 
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Suoh a,' weal th of aimile as we find in his epics would have entirely 

quenched the native fire of a less gifted poet, but Milton using simile rarely 

for mere love of illustration. does not oppress us wi th any surplusage or 

deluge of sourld-figure. 

Perhaps"Riohard Garnett has estimated t in the finest manner pOSSible, 

Milton's oontribution to literature. "He haa enriched his native literature with 

an imperishable monument of magestio diotion; He reoonoiled as no other poet haa 

ever done t the Hellenic spirit with the Hebraio, the Bible with the Renalasanoe. 

Hia poem is a mighty bridge aoross whioh the spirit ot anoient poetr,r ~as travelled 
(1) 

to modern times". • 
) -

1. Garnett, Riohard I Milton P. 301 
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